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Instructions
I have been instructed to provide my opinion in respect of the following issues:1.

The appropriateness of using binomial analysis as suggested by MTRCL in
investigating the defective rate of coupler connections at Hung Hom Station
Extension ("HUH").

2.

The rationale and considerations in relation to the random sampling of coupler
connections at East West Line ("EWL") and North South Line ("NSL") slabs for
the Stage 2 opening-up investigation under the Holistic Proposal.

3.

The statistical analysis of the results of the

e汕 anced

Phased Anay Ultrasonic

Test ("PAUT") obtained from the opening-up investigation for deriving the
coupler defective rates for EWL and NSL slabs.
4.

The statistical analysis to derive a combined defective rate to account for the
condition on both sides of coupler connections at those locations where the EWL
slab was connected to the diaplu·agm wall ("D-wall") via capping beam.
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,Opinion
1.

Appropriateness of using binomial analysis as suggested by MTRCL in
investigating the defective rate of coupler connections at HUH
1.1

Background

1.1.1

The Shatin to Central Link ("SCL") is a railway project of Hong Kong
under construction, which involves construction of new stations and the
extension of existing stations (including the HUH).

The Government

entrusts to the MTR Corporation Limited ("MTRCL") the design,
construction,

of services

procurement

and

equipment,

testing,

c01mnissioning and all other matters associated with the bringing into
service of the SCL.

The construction work for HUH is being carried

out under Contract No. 1112.

The Contractor of Contract No. 1112 is

Leighton Contractors (Asia) Limited ("Leighton").
1.1.2

At the HUH, two new platfonns were constructed in the fom1 of two
reinforced concrete slabs suppo1ied by D-walls.

The reinforcement

connections between the platfonn slabs and the D-walls were fonned by
screwing rebars of the platfonn slabs into couplers embedded in the
D-walls.
1.1.3

In

May 叩 18 ,

there were media reports that there had been unauthorized

cutting of tlu·eaded ends of rebars during the construction of the
above-mentioned platfonn slabs.

Such allegation, if true, casts doubt

on the quality of workmanship on whether the rebars are properly
co1U1ected to the couplers embedded in the D-walls.
1.1.4

MTRCL had then been following up by reviewing the available
photogi·aphic and other site records of the construction works of the
platfonn slabs.

MTRCL 唧 ointed

independent expert consultants for

a holistic study which was intended to verify the as-constructed
condition of the HUH of the SCL Project.
1.1 .5

After several rounds of discussion between the Government and
MTRCL, MTRCL submitted to the Gove1nment on 4 December 2018 a
Holistic Proposal for Verification & Assurance of As-constructed
Conditions and

Wor如nanship

Quality of the HUH (EWL Platfonn Slab,

NSL Platfonn Slab and the Cmmecting
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Diaphra帥n

Walls) ("Holistic

Proposal").

The Holistic Proposal is a staged approach exercise

consisting of Stage 1 (desktop exercise), Stage 2 (physical investigation)
and Stage 3 (structural assessment).
1.1.6

In paiiicular, the Holistic Proposal includes sampling method for
verification of

wor如nanship

of coupler c01mections.

Considering the

specialized nature of the sampling design and the need to ensure that
findings would be statistically meaningful, I and my two colleagues of
the Depaiiment of Statistical and Actuarial Science HKU ("HKU
Statistics Team") were engaged by the Govermnent to provide
independent statistical advice and expert opinions on MTRCL's Holistic
Proposal in respect of its adequacy and any deficiencies in the sampling
approach, methodology and associated statistical analysis throughout the
process of sampling and subsequent analysis.
1.2

Proposal to use binomial analvsis

1.2.1

The proposal to use binomial analysis was initiated by MTRCL in
November 2018 in a draft Holistic Proposal for the pm]Jose of assessing
the

wo1如nanship

in the coupler connections and rebar fixing in light of

the allegations raised.

It was suggested the extent of opening up should

be based on statistical theory.

A sample size of not less than 84

randomly selected coupler co1111ections will give a meaningful result
with 95% confidence level using binomial statistics.

The coupler/rebar

connection process was assumed to be similar at the EWL slab and NSL
slab and the occurrence of defective coupler connections was considered
as random in general.

Therefore, the test results of coupler co1111ections

at one location can be treated as independent representative results for
statistical analysis.

I was given to understand that the construction

method and design details of the EWL and NSL slabs are different.
The EWL and NSL slabs are therefore treated as two populations.
1.2.2

I was asked by the Government to comment on the methodology
proposed by MTRCL and to verify the accuracy of the sample size
calculation provided.

1.3

The underl in

assum tions

for

appropriateness of binomial analysis
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the

binomial

distribution

and

1.3.1

In the first phase, I considered whether binomial analysis was an
appropriate method by going tlrrough whether the underlying
assumptions were satisfied.

1.3.2

As its name would suggest, a binomial distribution means each trial will
lead to two possible outcomes, say either pass or fail.

Suppose a

random sample size of n coupler connections is drawn for assessment.
Each selected coupler connection can have two possible outcomes only,
either pass or fail in tenns of the quality of the

wor區 anship ,

and the

coupler c01111ection of a failed quality of workmanship is considered
defective.

The whole exercise focuses in the estimation of p, i.e. the

proportion of defective coupler connections in the population.
1.3 .3

The binomial distribution is frequently used to model the number of
,'failures" or "successes" in a random sample of size n in clinical trials
and statistical quality control.

The binomial analysis is only

appropriate if the following assumptions are satisfied:(i)

The experiment consists of n identical trials;

(ii)

Each trial results in one of the two possible outcomes, either
"Defective" or "Non-defective";

(iii)

The probability of selecting a defective coupler connection in
each trial equals top and remains the same;

1v
C)
1.3 .4

The tnals are mdependent.

The random variable of interest is the number of defective coupler
connections observed in the n trials.

The appropriateness of the four

assumptions listed above was discussed in consultation with the
Govermnent's project team.
1.3.5

First, assumption (i) is satisfied naturally as the opening-up exercise to
expose the coupler connections for each of the n selected locations is
identical, regardless of the location of the

sub」 ect

Second, as we only considered the quality of the

coupler connection.

wor如nanship

on each

coupler connection to be either satisfactory (i.e. complying with the
supplier specification) or not satisfactory (i.e. failing to comply with the
supplier specification), assumption (ii) is also satisfied by the nature of
the opening up exercise.

Fmihennore, the coupler com1ections in

question were can-ied out by the same contractor, under similar site
condition and the quality of wor如nanship is considered to be generally
consistent with respect to the locations of the coupler connections.
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In

other words, the defective coupler c01111ections are random events which
are distributed randomly, and the probability of selecting a defective
coupler connection can be regarded as constant.

Moreover, the

outcome of a coupler c01111ection will have no effect on the outcomes of
other coupler c01111ections; hence assumptions (iii) and (iv) are also
satisfied.

As such, binomial analysis is considered a reasonable and

suitable approach for the purpose.
1.4

Adequacy of sample size

1.4.1

With the assumptions satisfied, I now discuss the adequacy of the sample
size suggested by MTRCL.

A general practice is to use a confidence

level of 95% tlrroughout the sample size calculation exercise.

I

calculated, Pu, the upper bound of the 95% (1-sided) confidence
interval for the proportion of defective coupler connections in the
population using the exact binomial probability formula:
y

L (:)

[puJk [1 - Pu]n-k S (1 - 0.95)

k=O

where n is the sample size, y is the observed number of defective coupler
co1111ections in the sample.

A higher accuracy is associated with a

smaller margin of error (IPu - pl) leading to a larger sample size
required.

In other words, a smaller sample size will yield a larger

margin of error.

For example, the estimated margin of error is

estimated to be 5.8% when n = 50 andy = 0.
1.4.2

As suggested by MTRCL, a random sample of size n = 84 yields an
estimated margin of error of 3 .5% when the number of defective coupler
connections in the sample is zero (y = 0).

In other words, if none of the

84 exposed coupler connections are found to be improperly com1ected,
no more

than

唧roximately

3.5% of coupler connections in the

population could potentially be defective (in a worst case scenario with
95% confidence level).

This estimated margin of error (i.e. the

maximum failure rate) is considered to be reasonable and acceptable,
with due consideration of cost and time implications.
1.4.3

The table below shows the maximum failure rate in the population based
on the binomial statistical approach for a total number of samples of 84.
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Total sample number= 84

2.

Total number of failures in

Maximum failure rate in the population at

the samples

95% confidence level

。

3.5%

1

5.5%

2

7.3%

3

9.0%

4

10.6%

5

12.1 %

10

19.4%

20

32.7%

30

45 .2%

Rationale and considerations in relation to the random sampling of coupler
connections
2.1

With the submission of the final Holistic Proposal by MTRCL on 4
December 2018, I was invited to conduct the random sampling exercise
for the locations to be opened up .

This section is to illustrate the

methodology for the selection of coupler samples for the Purpose (ii)
investigation, which is to verify the

wor如nanship

quality of the coupler

c01111ections between the D-wall panels and EWL / NSL slabs in Areas A,
HKC, B, Cl , C2 and C3.

The methodology was designed and the

random selection was conducted by the HKU Statistics Team led by
myself.
2.2

D-wall anels available for selectin sam lin units at EWL and NSL
slabs
EWLslab

2.2.1

The EWL slab is connected to East D-wall and West D-wall of
approximately 400 metres run from Gridlines O to 50, comprising a total
of 234 D-wall panels.

These D-wall panels to EWL slab c01111ections

can be divided into four groups, namely EWL East Wall Top c01111ections,
EWL East Wall Soffit coooections, EWL West Wall Top c01111ections and
EWL West Wall Soffit com1ections.

Rebars connecting D-wall panels

and EWL slab in these four groups of coooections include design with
coupler coooections or suspected to have coupler com1ections or with
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straight continuing rebars only.
2.2.2

Before conducting random selection of coupler co1U1ection samples for
verification, the Government and MTRCL, after going through the
relevant construction records, reached general consensus on the
identification of D-wall panels with or suspected to have coupler
connections among the 4 groups of co1U1ections.

The number of

D-wall panels identified to have coupler co1mections are summarized
below: No. ofD-wall panels with
/ suspected to have coupler
connections

Group of connections at EWL slab

(Al) EWL East D-wall Top connection

27

(A2) EWL West D-wall Top c01mection

10

(A3) EWL East D-wall Soffit connection

88

(A4) EWL West D-wall Soffit connection

107

Total :

232

NSLslab
2.2.3

Similar to EWL slab, the NSL slab is connected to East D-wall and West
D-wall but at a level lower than the EWL slab.

The D-wall panels to

NSL slab co1111ections can also be divided into four groups, namely NSL
East Wall Top c01111ections, NSL East Wall Bottom connections, NSL
West Wall Top connections and NSL West Wall Bottom co1111ections.
According to the details in the original working drawings (which as I
understand have been complied with), rebars connecting D-wall panels
and NSL slab are all connected by couplers.
2.2.4

The Govenunent and MTRCL had gone through the relevant
construction records before the random selection exercise of coupler
samples at NSL slab for verification.

MTRCL advised that ce1iain

locations of D-wall panels and NSL slab connections are physically
inaccessible for verification of coupler c01111ections based on the
following reasons :
(i)

the NSL slab is founded on soil which made the slab-to-D-wall
bottom connections at NSL slab physically inaccessible from the
underside of the NSL slab; and
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(ii)

the presence of mass concrete filling on top of the NSL slab has
completely filled and covered up NSL D-wall Top connections at
certain locations in Area A and Area B, which also made the
slab-to-D-wall top connections at these panels physically
inaccessible.

2.2.5

In view of the constraints mentioned in paragraph 2.2.4 above and as
jointly agi·eed by the Govermnent and MTRCL, the D-wall panels at
which coupler connections are available for random sampling for
Purpose (ii) investigation and the amount of these D-wall panels are
suimnarized below:Group of connections at NSL slab

(B) NSL East and West D-wall Top
coru1ection

No. ofD-wall panels with
/ suspected to have coupler
connections
189

2.3

Methodology of two-phase cluster sampling scheme

2.3 .1

The aim of the random selection of coupler connection samples
(conducted independently by the HKU Statistics Team) was to select
from the overall population of coupler c01111ections in the D-wall to
EWL and NSL slabs co1111ections the locations at which the coupler
connection samples are to be opened up for verification of wor如nanship.

2.3 .2

A two-phase cluster sampling scheme was adopted in the selection of
sampling units, each opening-up site (or sampling unit) yielding three
coupler co1111ections.

Phase 1 sampling selection was to detennine the

locations of sampling units on plan, while Phase 2 sampling selection
was to detennine the layer of coupler c01111ections to be exposed for
wor如nanship

verification at locations selected in Phase 1.

The

methodology of the sampling selection is discussed in detail in the
following paragraphs.
Phase 1 sampling selection
2.3 .3

As described above, the Government and MTRCL jointly identified 232
and 189 D-wall panel locations at EWL slab and NSL slab respectively,
which are physically accessible for site verification, and thus available
for Phase 1 sampling selection.
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Based on the prior decision made, 28

sampling units, each yielding 3 coupler connections, would be selected
from each of EWL slab and NSL slab.
2.3.4

For EWL slab, the top com1ections available for sampling were
significantly fewer than those at the soffits.

It was considered more

appropriate to select sampling units at each group of connections
separately on a propo1iional basis to ensure the sampling units selected
would be more propo1iionally distributed in the 4 groups of connections
and that random samples from all

4 鄯·oups

representab 山 ty

The number of sampling units to be

of the samples).

will be selected (to enhance

selected from D-wall panels in each group of connections are tabulated
below:Group of connections

(Al) EWL East
D-wall Top
com1ection
(A2) EWL West
D-wall Top
connection
(A3) EWL East
D-wall Soffit
cmmection
(A4) EWL West
D-wall Soffit
connection
Total
2.3.5

No. ofD-wall panels with
/ suspected to have coupler
connections
27

No. of sampling units
selected
3

10

1

88

11

107

13

232

28

For NSL slab, the numbers of top connections available for sampling at
East D-wall (92 panels) and West D-wall (97 panels) were roughly the
same.

Therefore, it was considered mmecessary to select sampling

units from these two gi·oups of connections on a proportional basis.
These panels were pooled together for random selection of sampling
units for NSL slab.
Group of connections No. of D-wall panels with No. of sampling units
/ suspected to have coupler selected
connections
(B) NSL East and
28
189
West D-wall Top
connection
Total

189
10

28

2.3.6

In order to select D-wall panels on a random basis, a number with 5
decimal places was randomly generated from a unifonn distribution
ranging from O to 1 and assigned to each D-wall panel in the gt·oup.
D-wall panels available for selection in each group were then sorted in a
descending order based on the assigned random number, and the
required number of D-wall panels were selected from the top of the list,
i.e. with the largest random number, downwards.

The D-wall panels

listed after the required number of selected D-wall panels formed the
"waiting list" and served as back-up replacement locations in case
difficulties were encountered during opening up of the coupler
col111ections at the originally selected D-wall panels.

For instance, for

EWL East D-wall Top col111ection where 3 sampling units were to be
selected, the top 3 D-wall panels sorted out of 27 panels according to the
values of the randomly generated numbers would be chosen as the
panels to be opened up, and the 4th D-wall panel in the sorted list would
replace any one of the top 3 originally selected D-wall panels if
exposure of coupler connections was found to be not feasible.
Likewise, the panel with the highest value out of 10 random numbers
generated for EWL West D-wall Top c01111ection was selected to be
opened up, and the next panel would replace the originally selected
panel if difficulties were encountered.
2.3.7

While the lengths of panels range from 2.8m to 7.2m and that the size of
the opening up area was about 400mm width for yielding 3 coupler
c01111ections in the same layer, it was necessary to detennine the exact
location of the opening up area on plan at each of the D-wall panels
selected as described above.

To achieve this, another random number

with 5 decimal places valued from O to 1 was generated from a unifonn
distribution for each of the selected D-wall panels and the random
number would be multiplied by the corresponding D-wall panel length
in order to detennine the distance of a reference point from the southern
end of the D-wall panel.

The reference point will be used as the basis

for locating the sampling unit on plan.
detennination of the reference point.
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Figure 1 illustrates the
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Figure 1 - Detennine "Reference Point" for locating the sampling unit on
plan
2.3.8

The exact location of a sampling unit, which should yield 3 coupler
coru1ections at the same layer, at each selected D-wall panel was
detennined based on the location of the reference point using the "best
compliant" approach.

The "best compliant" approach provided that

once a reference point at the selected D-wall panel was detennined,
unless the reference point could not physically be accessible or opened
up due to physical constraints, all reasonable efforts
obtain the data at such selected location.

should be made to

If it was impossible to expose

such coupler coru1ections, the 3 coupler com1ections which were at the
nearest location to the reference point would be chosen as the sampling
unit instead.

And if the nearest location with 3 coupler connections

measured from the Phase 1 selected location were of equal distance on
both sides, then the north

side 仕om

the Phase 1 selected location would

be chosen for opening up.
2.3 .9

While the

dete両nation

of reference point locations was canied out in

advance, the exact location of each sampling unit was detennined on site
by Ground Penetration Radar (GPR).
2.3 .10

To maintain the independence and impartiality of the random selection
process, the generation of random numbers, the sorting of D-wall panels
in numerical orders, and the calculations of reference point locations
were under the full control of the HKU Statistics Team.
Phase 2 sampling selection

2.3 .11

Phase 2 sampling selection was to detennine the layer of coupler
12

wor如nanship

connections to be exposed for
selected in Phase 1.

verification at the locations

According to the drawings and construction

records, there could be at most 5 layers of coupler connections at the top
or soffit of the slab at the D-wall to slab c01111ections, which
panel to panel.

varies 廿om

In view of the uncertainty in the number of layers of

coupler connections existing at the locations selected in Phase 1, a
random pennutation of the numbers "1" to "5" was generated for each
panel selected in Phase 1.

The layer of coupler connections to be

exposed as the sampling unit was prioritized according to such
pennutation.
2.3.12

The details are described in the following paragraphs.

For each panel selected in Phase 1 sampling selection, a numerical
sequence cons1stmg of numbers from "1" to "5" was randomly
generated.

The numerical sequence of each panel represented the order

of priority of the layer of coupler connections to be exposed for that
panel at the selected location.

In parallel, MTRCL reviewed the

approved drawings and as-constructed records and advised the
maximum number of layers of coupler connection present in the selected
locations.
2.3.13

At each selected location, the maximum number of layers of coupler
com1ections advised by MTRCL was then mapped with the numerical
sequence generated by the HKU Statistics Team.

The first number in

the numerical sequence that was smaller than or equal to the maximum
number of layers of coupler connections at the selected location was
chosen as the layer to be exposed.

For example, if a numerical

sequence of "4, 2, 5, 1, 3" was generated for a paii1cular panel and that
such panel was revealed to have at most 3 layers of coupler com1ections,
then the sampling unit for that panel would be located in the 2nd layer of
coupler connections counting from the outennost layer because the first
number "4" was greater than the maximum number of layers of coupler
com1ections and the subsequent number "2" was smaller than the
number of actual layers of coupler connections, making such layer
possible to be exposed.
2.3.14

The procedures described in paragraphs 2.3.12 and 2.3.13 were repeated
for all panels selected in Phase 1 until the layers of coupler c01111ections
at which the sampling units at all the selected panels were detennined.

2.3 .15

It is expected that each layer will yield 3 coupler com1ections.
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If 3

couplers at Layer 3 are selected, the 6 coupler com1ections in Layers 1
and 2 will also be examined and included as extra samples (Figure 2).
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Note: Couplers above the selected layer will be exposed and included as extra samples for verification
of workmanship quality.

Figure 2 - An illustration of the proposed sampling scheme with Layer 1 of
Site 2 and Layer 3 of Site k being selected
2.4

Samples selection meetings

2.4.1

Two meetings were held between the Government and MTRCL for the
random selection of sampling units at EWL slab and NSL slab for
Purpose (ii) investigation.

p·trst samples selection meetmg
2.4.2

The first meeting was held on 5 December 2018 at 11 :00 am at Run Run
Shaw Building, The University of Hong Kong.

The aim of the first

meeting was to conduct the Phase 1 sampling selection exercise for
EWL slab.
2.4.3

The random selection was conducted by the HKU Statistics Team and
witnessed by representatives of the Government and MTRCL.

2.4.4

The HKU Statistics Team briefed the meeting the random sampling
an-angement described in section 2.3 above.

The Govermnent and

MTRCL also agreed on the sampling population described in section 2.2
above.

Further, the meeting discussed and agreed the "best compliant"

approach described in section 2.3 .8 above.
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Second samples selection meeting
2.4.5

The second meeting was held on 10 December 2018 at 10:00 am at Run
Run Shaw Building, The University of Hong Kong.

The aim of the

second meeting was to conduct the Phase 1 sampling selection for NSL
slab, and the Phase 2 sampling selection for both EWL slab and NSL
slab.
2.4.6

Again the random selection was conducted independently by the HKU
Statistics Team and witnessed by representatives of the Goverrnnent and
MTRCL.

2.4.7

At the beginning of this second meeting, MTRCL's representative
advised that after checking the locations of the sampling units at the
EWL slab selected in the first sample selection meeting against the
as-constrncted records, the following difficulties were envisaged in
exposing the coupler c01111ections at ce1tain selected locations.

After

discussion, the solutions as stated below were agreed among the parties.
Location
selected in
first meeting
EWL West
D-wall Top Panel WH35

EWLEast
D-wall Soffit
- Panels
EH27, EH29
and EH38

EWLWest
D-wall Soffit
- Panels
WH30,
WH36 and
WH42

Difficulty encountered

Agreed solution

Tie-beam was found at the
selected reference point at offset
3.416m, and there was no rebar
co1mecting D-wall and EWL
slab at that offset location.
Mass concrete of at least 1 metre
thick has been cast against the
soffit of EWL slab at these three
panels of East D-wall, which
obstrncts the exposure of coupler
c01mections.

Apply "best compliant"
唧roach to exposing the
nearest coupler
com1ections from the
selected reference point.
Replace these three
locations with the first
tlrree panels on the
,'waiting list" produced
at the first meeting under
the Group (A3) - EWL
East
D-wall
Soffit
connection (i.e. EH107 ,
EM90 and EH97)
Replace these three
locations with the first
tlrree panels on the
,'waiting list" produced
at the first meeting under
the Group (A4) - EWL
West
D-wall
Soffit
cmmection (i .e. WM78 ,
WH68 and WM133)

Mass concrete of at least 1 metre
thick has been cast against the
soffit of EWL slab at these three
panels of West D-wall, which
obstructs the exposure of coupler
connections.
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2.4.8

After all the locations to be opened up and the respective layers of
coupler c01111ections to be exposed were selected, the random sampling
results were validated at the meeting to ensure that all parties agreed
with the sampling results.

3.

Statistical analysis of the PAUT results obtained from the opening up
investigation
3.1

Verification of defective rates

3.1.1

The opening up exercise took place from December 2018 to April 2019.
Throughout the period, I noted that the opening up and PAUT results
were published and regularly updated on the Highways Depaiiment's
website.

3.1.2

After all the PAUT results became available, I was invited to verify the
accuracy of the estimated defective rate calculated on the basis of the
PAUT results provided by MTRCL.

3.1.3

The opening up exercises were can-ied out in the EWL and NSL slabs
independently.

The target sample size in each slab was at least 84 as

suggested. MTRCL provided 90 valid PAUT results for EWL slab of
which 25 were found to be defective, and 93 valid PAUT results for NSL
slab of which 23 were found to be defective.

I reviewed the opening up

results, and found no strong statistical evidence of clustering in the
sample.
3.1.4

Using the exact binomial fonnula as listed in paragraph 1.4.1 above with
a 95% confident level, the upper bounds were estimated to be 36.6% and
33.2% for EWL and NSL slabs respectively.

3.1.5

I noted that MTRCL used the Clopper-Pearson method [OU6/9684 9685 ] to calculate

the 唧 er

bounds of the defective rates for EWL and

NSL slabs and also an-ived at 36.6% and 33.2% respectively.

I

considered that the methods and calculations perfonned by MTRCL
were appropriate and in order.
3.2

The issue of artial en a ement of cou ler c01mections

3.2.1

The cun-ent analysis of the quality of
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wor如nanship

of coupler

co1111ections is based on binomial analysis.

I have not received any

instructions to review and comment on any proposals regarding partial
engagement of coupler c01111ections and the associated statistical analysis.
As far as I understand, some tests on the partially engaged coupler
c01111ections were carried out by MTRCL.

However, these test results

failed to comply with all the engineering requirements and there was no
proposal received by the Govenunent regarding the use of any residual
strength that partially engaged coupler co1111ections may provide.
3 .2.2

In the design stage of the Holistic Proposal, I verified the suggestion
using a binomial analysis by MTRCL.

I considered the binomial

analysis appropriate because it uses the minimum number of
assumptions.

From the statistical perspective, the fewer assumptions

one makes, the more desirable is the statistical analysis.

More

assumptions may introduce more uncertainty as some assumptions
caimot be verified easily.

If the assumptions made are not entirely true,

the conclusion drawn from the statistical analysis may no longer be
valid.
3.2.3

In the first paii of the Inquiry, there were discussions regarding the
residual strength of the partially engaged coupler com1ections.

If

coupler connections with insufficient engagement can be allowed and
taken into account in the design, multinomial analysis may be relevant.
However, to design a multinomial analysis procedure, one needs to
classify a failed (i.e. partially engaged) coupler connection into several
classes with different ranges of engagement lengths.

One has to

detennine the number of classes, the range covered in each class, and the
conesponding allowable residual strength of the coupler connections, if
any, in each class.

However, I am not aware of any reference standards

which may facilitate or allow for such detennination.

Moreover, a

testing plan needs to be developed to provide a reliable and
representative estimate for the allowable residual strength, if any, in each
class. For each class, there should be a sufficient number of samples so
as to achieve a reasonably small margin of enor with a high level of
confidence.

That means more classes would necessitate a much greater

sample size as compared to the binomial analysis.
3.2.4

As mentioned above, there are many additional arbitrary decisions which
would need to be made for a multinomial analysis - such as the number
of classes, the range of engagement lengths of each class and so on.
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Different combinations of these decisions will end up with different
estimates.

For example, consider the case with 3 classes, namely (A)

pass, (B) partial pass, and (C) fail.

Consider two designs with different

ranges for classes (B) and (C) with the first

des唧 having

70% (A), 25%

(B) and 5% (C) and the second design having 70% (A), 15% (B) and
15% (C).

The estimates to be mTived at based on the two designs can

be very different which would introduce room for manipulation of the
data.
3 .2.5

I consider the use of binomial analysis reasonable as it involves less
arbitrary decisions in the design.

It is also more practical due to the

smaller sample size required and hence less cost and time implications.
It is a more suitable approach for achieving the primary

ob」 ective

to

assess whether the quality of coupler connections is in compliance with
specification or not.
4.

Statistical analysis to derive a combined defective rate to account for the
condition on both sides of coupler connections at locations where EWL slab
was connected to the D-wall via capping beam
4.1

The issue

4.1.1

I was given to understand that some of the randomly selected panels to
be opened up are with a different configuration from the others in that
there is a capping beam resting on top of the D-wall such that the
coupler connection is located within the EWL slab instead of partly
embedded in the D-wall. During the opening up exercise, some of the
coupler connections on the side of the capping beam, in addition to the
side of the platfonn slab, were exposed as well.
WOI如nanship

of coupler com1ections on

the 邙pping

As a result, the
beam side also

came to light.
4.1.2

Based on the infonnation provided by MTRCL, out of the 11 exposed
coupler connections on the capping beam side, 2 of them were found to
be not in compliance with the manufacturer's specification, i.e. with
more than two threads exposed.

On the platfonn slab side of the same

panels, 2 out of 7 coupler com1ections with valid PAUT results are found
to be not in compliance with the manufacturer's specification. This
finding has brought up a new situation on the acceptance criteria of the
coupler connection. While a coupler com1ection could only perfom1 as
18

intended when the rebars on both sides of the coupler are properly
screwed in, it is necessary to consider the workmanship of the coupler
connection of both sides.

Only in the situation where the connections

on both sides are proper can a coupler co1111ection be considered as
satisfactory for this type of configuration. Failure in either side or both
sides of the coupler connection will result in a defective coupler
co1111ection as a whole. It is therefore necessary to find a way to take
into account the failure rates on both sides of the coupler connections for
those EWL panels

with 邙pping

beam. This situation arose due to some

unexpected observations, and was not contemplated when designing the
sampling plan.

I was therefore requested to review the situation and

make a suggestion on how the effect of defective coupler c01111ections on
both sides of a coupler could be reflected in a single defective rate,
namely in statistical tenns.
4.2

Derivation of a combined defective rate

4.2.1

As mentioned above, a satisfactory coupler com1ection is defined as one
for which both sides of the com1ection satisfy the installation
requirements.

Failure in either side or both sides of the coupler

co1111ection will result in a defective coupler c01111ection.
4.2.2

To assess the combined effect of the defective
sides of a coupler c01111ection, a

wor如nanship

two-step 唧roach

is used.

on both

Based on

the infonnation provided by MTRCL, the proportions of failed coupler
co1111ections on each sides could be calculated.

Assuming that the

quality of wor如nanship on the two sides of the coupler co1111ection were
independent, a combined defective rate taking into account the failed
proportions of both sides of the coupler co1111ection can be computed
using simple probability theory described as follows.
4.2.3

Let p8 be the propo1iion of defective coupler co1111ections for those
panels with capping beam at EWL level.
wor如nanship

Assume that the quality of

on the two sides are independent.

Since the coupler

co1111ection is considered satisfactory if and only if the c01111ection on
both sides are satisfactory, therefore it is easy to see that
1 - Pa

= (1 19

Ps1)(l - Paz)

where p81 and p82 are the proportions of unsatisfactory connections
on the platfonn slab side and capping beam side respectively.

The

proportion (i.e. the combined defective rate) can be estimated by
加=

1 - (1- Ps1)(1- Psz).

According to the data provided by MTRCL, we have p81

= -27

and

恥＝上， therefore·
p 8 1s estunated to be
11

悔= 1 4.2.4

(1 -~) (1

-玉） ~0.4156 = 41.56%.

The above combined defective rate only represents the defective rate at
the opened up locations.

To detennine the defective rate applicable for

all panels of similar configurations at 95% confidence level, a statistical
inference is required.
4.2.5

Using the delta method and after some algebraic manipulation, the
variance

of 悔 is

given by

Var(悔） = {(1- 恥） (1- 恥） }2 丨

Using the nonnal

fis1

7(1-fis1)

唧roximation, th江pper

+ 11(1fis一 fis
z ]=
z)

0_0264_

bound of a one-sided 95%

confidence interval for p8 is given by
0.4156
4.2.6

+ 1.645 X ✓ 0.0264 = 0.6829.

The above calculation represents construction of a one-sided 95%
confidence interval with reference to the proportion of the number of
opening up locations against the actual number of panels with the same
configuration.

And the upper bound value of the 95% confidence

interval for the combined defective rate using the normal approximation
was found to be 68.3%.
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